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Abstract.

The tectonic history of rke area, which is part ok the marginal thrust zone
of the Norwegian Caledonides, is described. Within the area, the Upper
Jotun Nappe has keen thrust over the Valdres Sparagmite and the Bygdin
Conglomerate during the first Caledonian movement phase recognized in the
area (Fl). This thrusting induced cataclastic textures in the nappe rocks and
the sediments, and during a late phase of the Fl deformation, prc>6uce6 north
west trending linear structures, including the pebble elongation of the Bygdin
Conglomerate.

During the Becon<l movement phase (F2) a large northwest trending anti
form, the Bygdin Antiform, was prcxiuce6 xvnicn rekolcie6 the basal cnluBr
plane of the Jotun Nappe. The 2.xial trend of the minor BtructureB associated
with this antiform is exactly parallel to that of the first movement phase.

Structures of the third movement phase (F3) are found only on the minor
scale and have an orthorhombic symmetry similar to those described in the
Moine Thrust Zone, Scotland.

During the last movement phase in the area (F4), brittle structures which
inclu6e joints. joint-drag koiclz, and tenBion ZaBneB >vere korrne6.

1. Introduction.

The area described in this paper lies on the south-east margin of the Jotun
heim Mountains, 190 km northwest of Oslo in the County of Oppland. Struc
turally, the area is part ok the marginal thrust zone of the Norwegian Caledo
nides and within the area, the Upper Jotun Nappe, vvkick is the highest nappe
of the marginal thrust zone, has been thrust over the Bygdin Conglomerate
and the Valdres Sparagmite (Fig. 1).

The Jotunheim district was described by Goldschmidt (1916) who recog
nized two large crystalline nappes, the Lower and the Upper Jotun Nappes
vvkick xvere Bepalateci by a series ok sediments, the Valdres Sparagmite. Gold
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Fig. 1. Geological map of the Valdres district.

schmidt suggested that the Lower Jotun Nappe had been emplaced during an
eariy phase of thrusting and that the Valdres Sparagmite was deposited after
or during the emplacement of the Lower Nappe. During a later pkase of
thrusting, the Valdres Sparagmite was overthrust by the Upper Jotun Nappe.
Goldschmidt regarded the Jotun Nappes to be rooted in the large synclinal
depression in which they now lic. In addition, Goldschmidt figured the de
formed Bygdin Conglomerate and included some measurements of deformed
pebbles.

Holtedahl (1936) was the first to postulate a large transport 6isrance for
the Jotun Nappes. He suggested that the Jotun Nappes were not rooted in
the depression but in fact "floated" on a basal thrust plane above the under-
lying sediments without showing signs of rooting anywhere. HoltedahPs
hypothesis has since been accepted by most Scandinavian geologists.

The Bygdin area was described by Strand (1945) who discussed the struc
rural petrology of the Bygdin Conglomerate and figured microfabrics ok the
deformed pebbles. He described near-orthorhombic quartz girdles with north
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west axes parallel to the pebble elongation, minor fold axes, and the postulated
movement direction of rke nappe. He also illustrated the exterme variation
in the shape of the pebbles from rod skapes to flat pancake skapes. The strati
graphy ok the Bygdin area and the surrounding district has been described
by Strand (1951, 1958). Strand's work on the Bygdin Conglomerate has been
used by orker workers to demonstrate the so-called "rf-lineation" associated
with thrusting, which is formed parallel to the postulatet movement direction
of the thrust (Anderson, 1948, Kvale, 1953).

Flinn (1959) noted the geological similarities between North-east Shetlands
and the Jotunheim, and also the comparable pebble deformation in the Funzie
Conglomerate (Shetland) and the Bygdin Conglomerate (Flinn, 1961). Both
conglomerates show similar types of rod and cake deformation.

In the present study, the Bygdin area was mapped on the scale of 1 : 20.000
and rke major strucrure and rke srrucrurai history of the area determined by
using the minor fold srrnccures and mociern scrucrurai reckni^ues suck as those
described by Ramsay (1957 a, 1957 b, 1960) and Turner ancl Weiss (1963).

2. Stratigraphy and Petrography.

(Aj Jotun Nappe Rocks.
The geological map of the Bygdin area is shown in Fig. 14 in which the

Upper Jotun Nappe is divided into two separate thrust sheets. To the south
of Lake Bygdin towards the Bitihorn, including the peninsula at the east end
of Lake Bygdin, the Upper Jotun Nappe is cornposed airnosr entirely of
gabbroic rocks. The rest ok the Jotun Nappe to the north and north-east of
Bygdin, along the north side of Lake Vinstra, is composed dominantly of
granite and intermediate igneous rocks. Between Lake Bygdin and the Biti
horn, the gabbro and rke Alanire skeers are separare6 by 2 thin wedge of
Bygdin Conglomerate, with bork the granite and the conglomerate wedge
dipping westwards underneath the gabbro. The conglomerate may have been
2 tkin we6Ze xvkick has been cauZkr up by the rkrustinZ and sc^uee^et in
between two moving thrust sheets.

'lke Lirikorn Zabbros are coarse Zraine6 epiZranular roclcs >»virk '«vkice «r

pinlc lel6spar an 66arlc kelrornaZnesian rninerais. In contraBc ro rke Zr2nire
skeer, rke Z2bbros sko^lv lirrle si^n ot caraclasis in6uce6 by eke I_lpper
I^sappe tkruBr movelneniB, excepc in rke area above rke rkruBc ok conZlo
rnerare, wkere rke Zabbro kaz been broken 6oxvn ro a kine Zraineci, sckiscose
pkyiionire.

ok rke Zabbros cleariy skoxv rypical iZneous rexrures, inclu6inZ sorne
rkyrkrnic layerinZ ot kel6zp2l an 6kerromaZnesian minerais, Zra6e6 be66inZ,
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and load casting of dense ferromagnesian layers inro less dense feldspar-rich
layers. Also in rkin Becrion, kornblende and 3pinel show well developed inter
cumulus textures suggesting crystallization of a late liquid in the interBtirial
spaces between the cumulus phases. The dominant assemblage is labradorite
clinopyroxene-orthopyroxene-hornblende, commonly with accessory mesoper
rhite, quartz, apatite, and black spinel. The proportion of amphibole rna/ vary
considerably and orthopyroxene may be completely replaced in the assemblage
by amphibole.

An ultrabasic body with sheared margins outcrops within the gabbro on
the west side of the Bitihorn massif. The core of the body consists ok an olivine
clinopyroxene-anthophyllite-labradorite-biotite-green spinel assemblage with a
clinopyroxene-orthopyroxene margin. I^kiB body seems similar to the ultrabasic
bodies described by Battey (1960) elsewhere in the Jotunheim. The antho
phyllite appears to be replacing olivine, and the stability field of anthophyllite
(Greenwood, 1963) suggests recrystallization temperatures between 65O°C
and 75O°C However, the addition of iron to the anthophyllite system can
iower the minimum temperature of the stability to 520° C(Hellner et al,
1965, p. 167).

The Litikorn ZabbroB appeal to have undergone a post-igneous recrystalli
zation. Many parts ok the gabbro are cut by a later series of anastomosing
shear planes and parts ok the gabbro on the peninsula at the east end ok Lake
Bygdin are remobilized and contain xenoliths ok gabbro with contorted lavering,
"floating" in a pegmatite matrix. The contrast between the mobility of rkeBe
structures and the more brittle deformation in the gabbro phyllonite suggests
rkac the remobilization was pre-rkruBring.

Ike granire Bkeec 13 coinr,oBe6 alrnoBt entirei^ ok granitic an6inrerrne6iate
aci6ic roclcB. ot rke locl« kave 2 Btrong cataclaBtic texture in6uce6 by eke

rkruBring ok tke Klappe, wkick KaB 6eBtrove6 rnuck ok rke original cexrure
ok tke roclc. liornblen^e an 6biorire granitt are 6orninanr, an6nio3t ok tke

rocl(8 conrain inicrocline perrkire an6a plagioclaBe rnav range in coni
poBirion krom albire ro oligocla3e/an<ieBine. 'lke inrerrne6iate roclcB are ckar

acteri^ed by 2 kigker 6arlc mineral concenr. One Bpecimen ok incereBr Bko^e6

a c^ual>c2-meBopelrkice'orckopvloxene-clinopvloxene 288emblage >virk an acceg-

Borv amounr ok oligoclaBe, wkick BuggeBtB tkat ckiB rock lieB in rke grannlire
tacieB. above eke rkruBc plane ar Lvg6in and ac variouB Kori2onB tkrougkour
rke granire Bkeer, tke graniric roclcB are brolcen 6o^n ro kine grained korn
blende pkvlloniceB.

relacionBkipB ok tke igneouB roclcB can be decermined. On rke norrk

3ide ok I^alce VinBrr2 (I^lap rekerence 92400), Bkeer 1617 1), 2ngular xenolirkz
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of intermediate igneous rocks were kound "kloaring" in a granite marrix,
suggesting that the inrermediare rocks pre-date the granite. North of Synshorn,
four xenolith-like lenses of labradori te-hornblende amphibolite were kound in
the granite. These amphibolites seem to be related to the hornblende gabbros
of the Bitihorn, and in fact the gabbro is intruded by granite on the peninsula
at the east end of Lake Bygdin.

A inera6olerire 6yice wirk a north-northeast trend was discovered intruded
into the granite at the east end of Lake Vinstra. Eleven similar dykes have
been recorded intruding rocks south of the I^in-(^en6e fauk aroun6 'lyin
holmen and Eidsbugarden by Mcßitchie (1965, pp. 85-87), and the larZer of
these trend northeast, though they may have been disturbed by later folding.
One metadolerite dyke running north by west is known in the granulites north
of the Tyin-Gjende fauk on Storegut (Battey, personal communication) .

?iecinZ roZerker rkese age relarionskips, rke igneous kisrory appears ro be
( i) (Gabbro crysralli^arion an6ernplacemenr ok rke ulrrabasic bo6y.
( ii) ?Inrerlne6iare igneous roclc clvsralli2e6
(iii) Inrrusion ok granire.
(iv) Inrrusion ok 6olerire 6ylce.

rke rocks above, inclu6ing rke 6olerire 6vke, sko^v an overprinring ok

tke greensckisc kacies rnerarnorpkisrn associated xvick rke rkrusrinZ ok rke

lepper )omn klappe, proving rkar rke cornpiere igneous kisrory is pre-ckrnsring
an6probably ok ?le-darnbrian age.

(B) Valdres Sparagmite and Bygdin Conglomerate.
The Valdres Sparagmite is a typical meta-arkose with a quartz-microcline

albite/oligoclase groundmass which is strongly deformed with the small quartz
and keldspar grains forming a parrly recrysralii^ed mo^aic. Biotite and musco
vite form a schistosity and much of the groundmass is flattened parallel to
rkis schistosity. Large round relic clastic grains of perthite and quartz can be
found, although rkese clastic grains are often shattered and broken. 'lecronic
evidence suggesrs rkar the sparagmire is kigkly 6ekorme6 and rkiclcened
tectonically although some relic sedimentary structures, such as current bedding,
are still evident. The petrology ok the sparagmite is constant throughout the
whole ok rke Bygdin area skowing no disrincr alternation of bedding ok
diktering composition.

ilie perrologv ok rke marrix ok rke Lygdin donglomerare is exacrlv rke same
as rkar ok rke sparagmire. ok rke pebbles are under )
microcline and cklorire, alrkougk a ke^ epidosice and graniroid pebbles are

presenr. I^ke original rexrure in rke pebbles kas been complerely desrroyed
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by caraclaBiB, bur a ke^v pebbleB show 3ome banning wkick is suZZeBrive ok
relic bedding. The conracr of the Valdres 3paraZlnire xvirk rke conZlomerare in
the less deformed area at Olefjell (Fig. 14) is very irreZular wirk muck inter
digitation ok conglomerate and sparagmite. The sparagmite and conglomerate
are over 360 m thick within the area mapped.

3. Minor «truoture» of the Bygdin area.
(A) Introduction.

At least four sets of minor structures were recognized in the area, and have
been separated by using their interference relationships (e.g. refolding with
each other). If different sets of structures in an exposure failed to interfere
with one another, they were tentatively arranges in the movement sequence
by comparing their style with structures of known age elsewhere in the area.
The second set of minor structures are synchronous with the only set of major
folds recognized in the area. Three of the minor sets include axial plane
cleavages, lineations, and minor folds. The fourth set includes folds and tension
gashes which are associated with joint formation.

A movement phase which pre-dates the minor structures discussed above,
may be present in the Lirikorn gabbro. The poleB of the iZneouB rnyrkmic
lavering have a diffuse girdle pattern with a northeast plunging axis. This
nortneast kol6inZ has reBulre6 in Bteep or inverre6 6ipB in the igneou3 l2verinZ
of the gabbro (6etelmine6 from inverre6 iZneouB Zla6e6 bedding and an
inverted load east), but 6oeB not fold the rnriiBc plane belo^v the gabbro
(synchronous with Fl). Structurally the gently dipping thrust plane appears
to cut across the steep layering ok the gabbro and i8 thus probably later than
the norrkeaBr kol6ing. It is suggested that the northeast folds are of Pre
darnbrian age.

(B) First Movement Phase (Ft).

The first Caledonian movement phase at Bygdin consisted of large scale
thrusting of the Upper Jotun Nappe over the Valdres Sparagmite and the
conglomerate. The thrusting induced cataclastic textures in the sediments and
the Jotun rocks, and formed the first schistosity of the area (Sl) parallel to the
thrust plane. Sl in the granitic rocks ok the nappe, is 6ekine6 by a cataclastic
layering in which new biotites and muscovites have crystallized. The general
effect ok the Fl cataclasis has been to reduce massive ? igneous granites to rocks
with a gneissic texture in hand specimen. Regular and irregular phyllonite
bands from a few centimeters to over one meter thick, .occur throughout the
whole of the granite outcrop. In addition to the bands ok phyllonite, small
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patches or isolated "knots" of phyllonite can be found. True mylonites are
absent at Bygdin because the srronZiy sheared rocks are roo coarse grained to
be defined as mylonites. Because of their phyllitic appearance, they are classi
kie6 as phyllonites (Knopf, 1931, p. 19). Hornblende phyllonites are especi
2lly well 6evelopeci near the Bygdin Hotel.

Most of the phyllonites have a closely spaced cleavage produced by the
prekerre6 orienrarion of Kornblen6e and biorire crvBraiB, nkick is parallel to
the cataclastic banding, but locally this cleavage is absent or even oblique to
the phyllonitic shear bands. In addition. cataclastic and phyllonite layers can be
found which are folded in a "similar" style by Fl folds about an Sl axial plane

cleavage (Fig. 2, A). This age relationship is tåken to indicate that the cata
clasiB eenerailv >vaB prior to cke formation of the Fl kol6B and Sl schistosity.
Only a small part of the gabbro has been alteret ro phyllonite. A thin sheet
of gabbroic phyllonite, 10 m thick, occurs just above rke thrust plane 2 km
south of Bygdin.

In rke non-conZiolneraric Be6inienrB beio^v rke nappe, rke biorire-muBcovire

sckiBtoBicy (31) 18 parallei ro rke ?caraclaBric layerinZ is 6ekine6 by

airernaring layerg ok sligkriy 6ikkerinZ Zrain Bi^e. 3orne ciascic rexrnres can
BriU be recoZni^e6 in rke 3e6imentB in K2N6 BpecirnenB an 6rkin secrions,

e.Z. large relic claBtic ZrainB ok perrkice an6c^uarrT kave
been klarrene6 2n6 elonZ2re6 in 2 Nolrk^eBr-BourkeaBr 6ireccion in 31 (kiZ. 2,L).

'lke 6ekolmecl pebbies in rke LvZ6in donZiomerare are klarrene6

31 (kiZ. 3) an6in rkin secrion rke biocires an6niuBcoviteB ok 31 can be Been
ro B^veep roun6 rke tlarrene6 pebbleB. 'lkese lei2tion3kipB are raken ro in6icare
rk2r rke ni2in pebbie 6ekormarion 6urinZ rke kl pk2Be.
31 rkronekour rke 2lea i^ 2 biotire-rrinBcovite BckiBroBicy, bur in rn2ny ot rke

iZneouB rocicB, relic iZneouB Kornblen6e KaB been reorienrare6 ro korm planar
(31) an<l linear (1.1) k2bricg. Ike 1.1 line2l zrrucrures in rke Zranire are 6ue

ro rke parallelislii ok elonZate kel63par an6Kornblen6e cryBraiB. In Borne local
irieB, 1.1 i8kornie6 by rke kinZe lineB ok "silnilar"-rype koicis tol6rke

cai2ci2Bric i2yerinZ 2n6 by rke inrerBeccion ok rkis i2yerinZ wirk 31. Ike 1.1
line2tion >V2B 6erecre6 2r oniy one loc2iiry in eke Zabbro, in6ic2ring irB Zener2i
reBiBr2nce ro eke kl

Ike 1.1 3rrncrureB in rke conZiomerare are 6ekine6 by elonZare pebbieg an6
a kine Btriarion linearion on rke pebbie Burkace exacriy parallei ro rke lonZesr

pebbie axis. In 80liie loc2iirieB, rke pebble3 k2ve ki2r p2ncake-lilce BkapeB, an6
in rkeBe pebbies, rke lonZesr axiB is nor ai^vays 6eterminable. Ito^ever rke
kine Brri2tion linearion on rke pebbie Burkace is 288unie6 ro 6etine eke rren6

2n6 plunZe ot rke lonKeBt 2xiz ok rke pebbleB. 'lke 288urnprion rk2r rkis tine
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1 m

Fig. 2. Minor structures of the First Movement Phase.

striation lineation is of Fl age might be in error because a gimiiar striation
on the pebble surfaces is parallel to the axes of the later F2folds and F2mica
crinkle lineation (Fig. 8, F). Hence much of the striation lineation might be
of F 2age. tio^vever in two localitiez the Bullace striation is k016e6 by F2
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Fig. 3- Oelormecl czuart^ite pebbles lyinZ klattenes in the S schistosity.

minor k0163 (kig. 8, O) an6rnnBr rkerekore de ar leazr parrlv ok kl age.

The conglomerate matrix is also lineated, with LI being picked out by
elongated feldspars and micas. Cleavage bedding intersection lineations are
present, especially in thin sparagmite bands that indicate original bedding
surfaces within the conglomerate (Fig 2, C). Most of these intersections are
parailei to the regional LI trend with gentle plunges to the northwest, dur
some plunge quite steeply to the northeast.

Two types of Fl folds can be distinguished in the conglomerate. The first
type is picked out by folded pebble-free sparagmite bands (Fig. 2, C), and
the second type by folded pebbles. The latter type is often difficult to distin
guish from the folds in the pebbles developed during the second movement
phase. However, the first "pebble folds" have Sl as an axial plane cleavage
(Fig. 2, D, E, F) wnerea3 the Becon6 "pebbie 5o168" al^vayB rekol6 Sl, the plane
of pebble flattening (Fig. 7). In contrast to the almost homogeneous deforma
tion of the majority of the deformed pebbles, these first "pebble folds" must
be the re3ulr of innomoZeneouB 6ekormarion. Like the LI cleavage bedding
intersection lineations, the Fl folds in the pebbles have the regional Fl north
west trend and the gently or steeply plunging northeast directed trends.

The Fl lineations in the sparagmite are defined by elongate feldspars and
micas, and cleavage bedding intersections, all håving a northwest trend. Because
the compositional homogeneity ok the Valdres Sparagmite has given rise to a
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Fig. 4. Large F t bedding folds in the Valdres Sparagmite.

general nomo^eneouß 6ekormacion, kol^z of all ages are rare. However, Fl
folds can be koun6 in c^uarr^ veinß k016e6 about Sl. In addition, exaraples
of folded green and pink epidote- and feldspar-rich bands (relic bedding?)
are present on a minor scale. These folded structures have an extremely ductile
style in which the fold cores are commonly detached from their limbs (Fig. 2, G)
and nia^ eitker be tectonic or ze^imentar^ slump ioicis. The Sl schistosity
is parallel to the axial planes of all these folds. In addition to these minor
folds, a few large Fl folds can be found in the sparagmite (Fig. 4). These
fold the sparagmite bedding and are recumbent isoclinal "similar" folds.

Fl boudinage Btrucnrreß were observed at three localities in the nappe rocks
and the sediments. They are thought to represent elongation strains of the
first deformation. At two of the localities, the long and intermediate axes of
the boudins lie in the Sl schistosity plane (B.A. 1 and 3, Fig. 5) and were
probably formed by an extension axiß which lay normal to the long axis
of the boudin in Sl (though tniß is not necessarily true, cf. Rast, 1956, Flinn,
1962). Application ok the experimental results of Ramberg (1959) suggests
that the axis ok rnaximnni BnorceninZ for rneße tv/o exaniples la^ approxiina
tely normal to the long axis ok the boudin and Sl. At the other locality (B.A. 2)
there are rhomboid boudins and the extension and contraction axes have been

derived by bisecting the angles between the intersecting rhomboid planes.
Maximum extension and contraction axes are plottet for the three localities
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Fig. 5. Fx boundinage structures and their calculated extension (E) and contraction
axes (C). Oonn - long axes of the boudins.

(Fig 5). The stram axes derived from the boudins are consistent with the
kinematics of pebble deformation which will be described in a kuruke paper.*)

The rhomboid boudins discussed above (locality 2^ km east of Bygdin at
924998, map sheet 1617 1) occur in a phyllonite shear band and indicate that
boudinage occurred after cat2ci2Biß and pn^iloniriTacion, i>ur the age reiarion-
Bnip3 of the Fl folding and Fl bou6inage are unlcnoxvn. A pn2Be of Fl peZ
matite injection can be dated with respect to the boudinage. A r>ou6inaZe6
pn^iionire band with peZmarire injecce^ inro the Bpaceß between the bou6in3
was found at 949982 (map sheet 1617 1) 5Vi km east of Bygdin. The peZina
tite was einriiaceci either with or after the r>Qu6inaZe formation, bur the
pegmatite has undergone greenschist facies metamorphism which can be
shown to be associated with the Fl phase. This pegmatite injection may be

*) Hossack, 1968. Pebble deformation and thrusting in the Bygdin area, Southern
Norway. I'ectonopkyzicz, in press.



Fig. 6. Stereographic plots of the minor stlncNires of the Bygdin area. A. S, pole».
B. Fj fold ax« and lineHtic)liB. C. S2S 2 polez. D. F2F2 fold axez and lineations. E. S3S 3 poles.

F. F3F 3 fold axeB and lineations.

equivalent to the pegmatites injected along thrust planes at Eidsbugarden
(Battey, 1965).

The 6et2ileci klBtQl^ of the Fl movemenr pkaBe is as kollar.
( i) Thrusting of the Upper Jotun Nappe with phyllonitization and

cataclasis.

( ii) Folding and boudinage of the phyllonite bands. Sl formation and
pebble deformation. PPegmatite injection.

(iii) Greenschist facies metamorphism (synchronous with (ii) ?).
Sl -poles throughout the whole of the Bygdin area display a Zir6le pattern

with a gently plunging northwest axis (Fig. 6, A). I'kiB Zir6le 6iBtriburion is
a result of folding by F2 major and minor folds. The Fl linear BtrucrnreB and
fold axes have 2 wide variation in orientation (Fig. 6, B) with 2 maximum
which corresponds to the gently plunging regional trend of Fl. However,
east and northeast trends are present in the Fl lineations at Barnesodden
(Fig. 15). In addition at various localities near Bygdin, kl folds in the pebbles
and cleavage bedding intersections in the sparagmite have northeast trends.
The steeply plunging kl structures of Fig. 6,8 are result of later F2and F3
refolding. The Fl minor structures and the strains indicated by the deformed
peddig give no clue to the direction of movement ok the Upper Jotun Nappe.
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Fig. 7. Plane of pebble flattening (Sx ) folded by F2F2 minor folds with the production
of an S2S 2 axial plane crenulation cleavage.

(C) Second Movement Phase (F2)

The linear BtruccureB of the second inaveinonr pkase (1.2) are generally
difficult to distinguish from those of the first movement phase because the
first and second linear structures are parallel (Fig. 6, B and D). However, the
second folds can be shown to post-date the first movement phase because ckey
refold Sl (Fig. 7) and Fl folds (Fig. 8, AandC). The Bnap« of the F210163
range from gentle to isoclinal (terminology of Fleuty, 1964) and the 3r/Ie
from "parallel"- to "similar"-type (Fig. 8, E and B) otten v^itn a crenulation
axial plane cleavage (Fig. 7). Vock a^rnrnettical and ByrnlQerlical F2tol^z are
present, the various shapes being related to the major structure. The different
styles of the F2folds do not appear to be controlled by rock composition bur
occur rnrouKnout all rock types. The styles appear to be controlled by the
grain size of the rock with the "parallel"-folds occurring in coarse grained
rocks and the "similar"-type folds in the fine grained schistose rocks (e.g. the
pkMoniceB).

Deformed pebbles can be found lying with their shortest dimension normal
to the S2S2 crenulation cleavage (Fig. 7). These pebbles have either been rotated
as rigid bodies or have redeformed during the second movement phase. In
addition, the original plane of pebble flattening appears to have been locally
rotated by Fo folding until Si can 50lnecirne5 lie almosr parallel to S->. The
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Fig. 8. Minor structures of the Second Movement Phase.

formation of S2S2 axial plane cleavage is restricted to the area coveret by the
inset map of Fig. 15 and to the core of the Bygdin Antiform. The majority
of the F2F2 rninor kol6B are reßtticre6 to the conZiomerate and are rare in orker
rocks of the area.

One note^vorck^ kearure abouc the F2F2 BrlucrureB is that throughout the whole
area, the F2F2 linear structures (L2) are, with two exceptions, always parallel to
Li (Fig. 8, F). In rneBe two exceprionz, a kine Li Btriarion linearion is oblic^ue
to and folded by "parallel" F2F2 minor folds (Fig. 8, D). The kacr rkac muck
of the fine striation lineation on the pebbie 3urkaceB appearg to be ok F2F2 age.
has already been mentioned. These examples of refolded Li striations prove
that some of the striations are ok F x age. The divergence in trend of L and
L2L2 in the two exceptions is about 5° to 10°. The parallelism of Lx and 1^
could be due to the following.

( i) The F2 deformation has oriented LI into parallelism with L2.
(ii) 1.1 N2B conrrolleci eke orienrarion ok I.?.

Hypothesis (i) states that the pre-F2 trend of L has been rotated into its
present regional noirn^vezc trend by the F2F 2 6ekorrnarion. However, exrenzive
rotation of Li seems unlikely, because ar Olekjell F2F2 niinor 3rruccures are absenr
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but Lx still has the regional northwest trend. The absence of F2F2 structures
suggeßts that F2F2 strains might be absent here (though ckig is not necessarily
true) and kence the norrk^eßr trend of 1., at Oletjell migkr show the pre-I^
trend of Li for the whole area. In a66irion, the unrolling of rke rekol6e6 Li
striation lineation (Fig. 8, D) which occurs in the area of antiform-A (Fig. 15)
gives the pre-F2 trend of this lineation as northwest-southeast. Both these lines

of evidence suggest that prior to F2F 2 the trend of L was more or less parallel
to irß present trend.

Hypothesis (ii) states that the pre-F2 trend ok L was northwest-southeast
and the formation of Li inciuce6 an anisotropy in the rocks which controlled
the direction of the later F2F2 folds. This hypothesis is tentatively accepted by
the writer because of the structural relations at Barnesodden. Here L departs
from the regional northwest trend into an east or northeast trend. Similarly,
L2L2 departs from its regional northwest trend into the same east or northeast
trend, suggesting some anisotropic control.

The dominant trend of the F2F2 fold axes and linear BrrucrureB is northwest
southeast with low plunges ro the northwest or southeast (Fig. 6, D). Howeiver,
in the area of the Barnesodden peninsula (as discussed above) the F2F2 axial
6irecrionB nave a norrkeasc or an east trend. The S2S 2 axial surfaces have a north
west strike throughout most of the area and dip steeply ro the northeast or
southwest. The northeast girdle of S2S2 poles in Fig. 6, C, appears to be the result
ot svnrecronic rekol6ing of the S2S 2 planes by the F2F2 folds; the evidence kor rkiB
conclusion will be discussed later. Folding of the Si ischistosity by F2F 2 on the
major and minor scales accounts for the Si pole girdle of Fig. 6, A, with the
girdle axiB plunging gently to the northwest parallel to the trend ot the major
and minor F2F2 fold axes. With the exception of Barnesodden, F2F2 minor
folds are generally restricted to the conglomerate southeast ok Bygdin and in
the granite to the north and southwest of Bygdin.

(D) Third Movement Phase (Fs).

I^le rkird minor kol 6BcrncrureB vary in rkeir symmerry krom near-perkecr
orrkorkombic, rkrouZK monoclinic, ro rriclinic, an6in rkeir sryle krom "similar"
rype kolck ro "palallel".kol6s (liZ. 9). I°ke rkir6 BcrucrureB rekol6 bork ?i an6

?2 BrrucwreB (?iZ. 9). 'lke "3imilar"-rype kg kol6B are normally 6iBkarmonic

(kig. 9, an63omecimeB kave a crenulation axial plane cleavage (83). Klosr
kg ko!68 kave rkis style an6are UBually asymmerrical monoclinic kol6B.

in6icarion rkac tke rkir6 clekormarion conrains a klo^v componenr ok
6ekormarion parallel ro rke axial surlace ok rke kol6i« suZZesrecl by rke patternz
ot 6etorme6 Li lineations clevelope6 in parrs ot rke conZlomerare. 'lke tine
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Fig. 9. Minor stru«ulSs of the 'lkir^ Movement Phase.

Lx Btriation linearion is deformed in a sine-wave pattern on planar surfaces
(i.e. rke flattened pebbie surfaces) (Fig. 9, B). This structure is analogous to
the deformed lineations reported by Ramsay (1960, p. 80) in Glenelg. Ramsay
(ibid. p. 90) suggested that il the movement direction which deforms a line
ation, Hes within the plane of the lineation, no folds will develop but the
lineation will be deformed into a sine-wave pattern. Any new lineation devel

oped on the surface by the deforming movements xviii be parallel to the
H-6ilection. The L3L3 lineacion in the above B^rucnire is cku3 probably a true
H lineation.

Some of the "similar"-type third folds described above, deform Li and L2L2
linearionß 80 rnar rney now occupy partial Zrear circle» in projection. The
rf-directions of these folds have been calculated (cf. Ramsay, 1962, a). In some

exposures, Li and L2L2 appear to have been deformed during the production
of F3F3 folds. The angle between the lineation and the F3F3 fold axi's now varies
across the F3F3 fold, signifying that the third deformation induded a component
other than that of "parallel" buckling. Because ok the Bcale of rkeze koick,
individual 6ekorrne6 linearion3 cou!6 nor be inea3ure6, bnr rke approxiniare

plane in wkick rke linearion liez xva3 rneaßM-e6 in the kiel6 and the a-axis
calculated. Although this method is subject to inaccuracies of measurement,
ir probably gives an in6icarion of the approxirnare movenienr directions wirkin
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the F3F3 folds. All the measured <l-lineation3 and d-directions calculated from

deformed lineations are given in Fig. 11, B. Ylmast all the d-directions plunge
between 0° and 45° to the east and southeast. Some of these deformed line
ations lie in gentle "parallel" folds with the fold axiß parallel to the L3L 3 line
ation (Fig. 9, C).

The rkir6 10165 show an exrrerne variation in axial plane and fold axis
orientation (Fig. 6, E,F). This variation cannot be explained as being wholly
due to the control of airea^^ 1016e6 81 surfaces on the orientation of the Fs
axes, or by later refolding. Much of the variation is thought to be the result
of the orthorhombic symmetry of the F3F3 structures. Some examples of box

folds (Fig. 9, D) were koun6 in the conZlomerare with axial trends parallel
to neighbouring F3F3 folds. In addition, in the more schistose parts of the granite,
a tev/ conjuZare ko!68 v/irk kink ban6B parallei to the axial plane v/ere koun6
which kave a style comparable to those described by Johnson (1956) in the
Coulin ForeXt, Scotland. Most of these folds consist of isolated unpaired kink
bands bur two folds were found which had the characteristic paired kink bands
inclined towards one another, of complete conjugate folds.

Only one F3F3 fold with perfect orthorhombic symmetry was found (Fig. 9, E).
Hnlormnarely rkiB v/28 in a fallen block and 80 its true orientation could not
be determined. An L lineation passes over one of the fold kinZeB 80 that the
angle between the deformed lineation and the F3F3 axis varies around the fold.

Because of the scale of the fold ir was not possible co determine accurately
whether the pattern ok the deformed lineation lies on a great circle or cornplex
curve (Ramsay, 1963). At least part of the 6ekorinarion ok tkiB fold >vaB accorn
panie6 by a "similar" style component (i.e. a component which dæs not
invoive klexurai slip). 17ki8 componenr rnav have been "continuouB simple
shear" (Dewey, 1965).

'lke 6ikkerence in Btvle benveen rke roun6e6 box kol6B in tke conZlomeeate

an6tke more angular conjuZate kol6B in eke BckiBtvBe Zranite i8probably a

reBulr ok tke 6ikkerence in rke rype ok BckiBwBicy rkey ko!6. 'lrue conjuZare
kol6B korm in cloBely laminare6 roclcs (Il.2inBay, 1962 b, p. 517) an6kence are

reBricce6 ar LyZ6in ro rke BtronZly BckiBtOBe partB ok tke Zranire. Vox kol6B
on tke otker Kan6korrne^ in tke conAiornerare xvkere tke 3i BckiBtosity i8more

Bpace6.

Although most of the F3F 3 folds are asymmetric monoclinic folds, the poles
to S3S3 from the whole area have an orthorhombic Bynunetlv 6etine6 by 2 diffuse
girdle pattern (Fig. 6, E). This orthorhombic symmetry can be compared
6irectly with the orthorhombic symmetry of the box and conjugate folds and
BuZZezt3 they are all of the same age. In three sub-areas (Fig. 10) more compact
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Fig. 10. F3F3 pole girdles from three sub-areas at Bygdin with their calculated stress axis.

S3S 3 pole girdles are displayed and zuZZe5« ckar the 6ikku3eneßß of cke conipoßire
S3S 3 pole diagram for the whole area (Fig. 6, E) is probably a rezuic of the
variation in oriencation from Bub-^IS2 to sub-area. The axes of these girdles
represent the line of intersection of the S3S 3 axial planes which fan about these
axes. The regional girdle axis plunges at a low angle to the east. In the three
sub-areas, the girdle axes plunge through the average orientation ok the Si
schistosity. This 28xminerrx prcxiuceß 6ivetZenr 81/83 intersections and accounts
for the complex F3F3 axial distribution (Fig. 6, F). The geometrical relationships
of this type of structure has already been described by Ramsay (1962 b) and
nee6 not be elaborated nere.

The fact that some of the F3F 3 folds are true conjugate foldls suggests that the
deformation of the other orthorhombic folds may have been similar to that
of the conjugate folds. Hence an analysis of cke third fold stress axes can be
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Fig. 11. A) dalculation of the stress axes from the S3S 3 pole girdle. B) Stereographic
plot of the <*3-directions and the regional intermediate principal stress axis (aint) of the

Third movement phase.

attempted using the symmetry of the F3F3 sTlnccureß (Johnson, 1956, Ramsay,
1962 b). The intermediate stress direction (o int) i*s assumed to lie along the
line of intersection of the orthorhombic axial planeg (and kence along the
girdle axis). The o-mt directions for the three sub-areas of Fig. 10 thus plunge
at low angles (10° -30°) to the east and Bc>uckeaßc. An approxiniare Zir6le axis
for the diffuse regional girdle of S3S 3 poles (Fig. 6, E) plunges at 25° towards
100° east. Now the inaximum and minimum stress directions (a moY and amiri11 13.X lill li
leßpectively) mußt lie normal to a^^ and kence lie 80lrlexvQele vvickin the S3S 3
pole girdle.

In a simple conjug^te fold witk nvo incerseccinZ axial planes, a max and
°min w^ bisect the angles benveen the nvo axial planes. In sub-areas A and B
of Fig. 10 however, almost complete girdles are present. Dtetinct gaps in the
girdles occur near the horizontal plane (representing gaps in the spread of
the axial planes near the vertical). The o max axis must bisect the angle of this
gap (Fig. 11, A) as it i5 nignl^ nnlilcely rnar an 2xi2l plane in 2 conjugate fold
would form parallel ro the o max axi!s. In fact in the conjugate folds produced
experimentally by Paterson and Weiss (1966) rne axial planes are all at 60°
to amax- The a^-^ axis will cnen lie 90° from y^^ on the S3S 3 pole girdle.
The o^2x axes for Bub-2re2B A and B lie near the veerical and the a m;n axes
near the horizontal in a north-south direction (Fig. 10). Comparison of the
calculated stress axes, the movement sense, and the direction ok maximum
shortening (e.g. the horizontal direction in the fold of Fig. 9, D and the
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Fig. 12. Basal thrust plane truncating F3F 3 box folds on the Bitihorn crags.

vertical direction in the fold of Fig. 9, E) displayed by the F3F3 foldfc in sub
areas A and B are essentially compatible. However, the movement sense and
shortening directions of some of the F3F3 folds of sub-area C (Fig. 10) do not
fit with a vertical dmax axis. The geometry of some folds in fact suggest a
horizontal a max axis. Horizontal shortening directions were found elsewhere
in the area with the best examples being displayed just below the thrust plane
on the Bitihorn crags (Fig. 12). Within the Bygdin Antiform (sub-area A,
Fig. 10) the axis of maximum compression appears to have been near vertical
tiur to the west and east of the Antiform the maximum stress direction appears
to have rotated into a horizontal direction. However, the intermediate stress
6ilecti«n (d^^) apr)ealß to have keen approximately constant in direction
throughout the area, because the S3S 3 pole girdles for the three sub-areas ot
Fig. 10 have a relatively constant axial direction.

The third deformation was probably nor a plane strain (Love, 1944, p. 45)
but had some extension (either positive or negative) in the direction parallel
to the o-mt axis, because the H-axeB of the F3F 3 deformation group around the
regional øjnt axis (Fig. 11, B). In spite of the fact that the directions of some
of the a-axes are only approximate because of the difficulty of accurate
measurement, and also that an #-axis does not necessarily represent the only
line of movement within a rock but one of many, the grouping of a-axes about
Cjnt demonstrates that at lea3t some of the movement took place along the
intermediate stress direction.
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(E) Fourth Movement Phase (Fj,).
1?ki8 is the last movement pkase in the area to develop minor structures,

all of v^kick have a drirrle Btvle and Beern to be inrirnarelv associated with joinr
formation. A joint analysis has deen presented by Strand (1945) who recoZ
ni^ed rkree joinr Becs in wkick rke dominant trend xvaB norrkeasr-80urk^ve5r,
approximately normal to the F and F2 linear structures. The northeast cross
joints are often represenited by two conjugate joint sets intersecting in a small
angle. The other two sets of joints trend north-south and west north west -
east south east. Because all the joints cut through the structures of the first
three movement phases, they are regarded as being later.

Small joint-drag folds can be found associated with rke cross joints and
because of the symmetry of the cross joints, the joint-drag folds may have a
conjuZare svmmerrv. 'lkev are alBo present wkere joinrz are absent. Orker
structures of the fourth movement phase include quartz or chlorite filled
rension ZaBk« wkick may or may not occur with the joint drag folds. The
tension gashes, which have both dextral and sinistral movement senses, cut
F3F3 folds and thus post-date the third movement phase.

5. Major Structure

The only major structures recognized at Bygdin were formed during the
first and second movement phases. That of the first movement phase is the
basal rkrusc xone of rke Upper Jotun Nappe, and ckoBe of the secon6 movernenr
pkaBe are norrkwsBr rren6inZ ancikorrns and BvnkorrriB.

(A) Basal Thrust Zone.
In the extreme southwest of the Bygdin area (Fig. 14) the thrust zone is

defined by a clean cut ckrusr ar rke base of the gabbro. tiere the thrust has
2 northeast strike (at 059°) with a dip varying between 14° and 47° to the
northwest. The change in trend of the thrust trace as seen on the map from
east-west to north-south in the crags below the Bitihorn summit, is purely
a result of topography. The rocks only show slight crushing below the Bitihorn
and phyllonitic rocks are absent. Most of the original textures of the gabbro
are retained ro within a few meters of the thrust plane.

'lke rkrusr plane ar rke dåse ok rke Zaddro rranBZreB«« ro a kikker ztrucrural
level N/^ Icrn nortk ok rke Lirikorn and 2 Becond ckruBr pl2ne conrinueB norrk
wardB ro dekine rke dasal rkruBt xone ok rke Klappe. daBal pkvllonici^ed

ourcropB rke rkrusc plane ar rke dåse ok rke Zaddro clanBZresBes

up^vards. 'lkis is a kine Zrained 3ckisrose roclc c2N de rraced up^vards
lrorn rke rkrusr kor 10 m and Zraduallv passes inro less cacacla^ic Z2ddra.
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Fig. 13. Stereographic plot of
the F2F2 major strucmreB. Dots - fold axes.

Crosses - poles to axial planes.

the transgression, the thrust plane is re
folded by antiform-A (Fig. 15) and the
trace of the thrust swings round to a
northwest trend. The thrust zone on
the southwest limb ok rkiB ancikorin is

compoBe6 ok a series of thrust wedges
which dip westwards below the gabbro.
The structural sequence going down
from the gabbro is:

( i) Conglomerate wedge closing
towards the north.

( ii) Granite sheet wedging out
towards the south.

(iii) Conglomerate and sparag-
mi re.

The granite and gabbro probably form
two separate thrust sheets separated

by the conglomerate wedge. The conglomerate pinches out on the peninsula
at the east end of Lake Bygdin. The contact to the north of this is not exposed
dur is rirobablx a thrust zone.

The thrust at the base of the granite (unit ii above) can be traced north

wards towards Bygdin defining the basal thrust zone of the Jotun Nappe. Near
the Bygdin Hotel, the thrust is folded about major antiforms ok the second

movement phase (inset map of Fig. 15). This folding has produced steep or
inverted dips in the thrust plane. To the northeast of the antiforms the thrust
plane trace conrirmn Bourne2sc inro Lake Vinstra. The Bttil^e nere is northwest
with steep dips ok 60° to 70° ro the northeast.

A basal zone of phyllonite is present in the granite just aboVe the thrust
plane, and can be traced from the thin granite wedge on the west limb ok
antiform-A, round the antiforms at the Bygdin Hotel towards Lake Vinstra.
The phyllonites vary in thickness from one meter in the core ok antiform-A
to 100 meters at Bygdin. In addition to the basal phyllonite zone, extensive
phyllonite horizons are exposed up to 400 meters above the thrust plane to
the north and northeast of Bygdin (Fig. 14).

kive ckin slices of deformed conglomerate occur wirkin the nappe to the
north and northeast ok the Bygdin Hotel. Three ok rke slices lie between 5 and
20 meters above the thrust plane in cke hinge zone of cke antiformal structures
at Bygdin (inset map, Fig. 15). The other two slices are Bcnicwl-2ilv 2bour

300 meters above the basal thrust plane on the northeast limb ok the Bygdin
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Fig. 14. Geological map of the Bygdin area.
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Antiform. Four of the slices are shown on rke geological map (Fig. 14). The
kikrk, which is roo small to show on a geological map at the scale of Fig. 14,
is ciepicred as rke small ko!6e6 lens (of F2F2 age) on the southwest limb ok
antiform-H on the inset of map of Fig. 15. The slices are all believed to have
been picked up during thrusting. It 6oeß not appeal that they represent fold
cores because the BtlucMlal data do nor indicate closures. The thrust plane
trace reappears on the north side ok Lake Vinstra on the Barnesodden penin
sua, bur is oniv expoßecl in one localitv to the norrneaßr ok the peninßu!a.

The conZionierare and BparaZlnire just beioxv the rnruzr plane have not keen
mvlonici2e6. However, in the thrust zone near the Bygdin Hotel, some inter
mixing ok conglomerate and igneous rocks has tåken place. Thin bands of blue
hornblende phyllonite (derived from igneous rocks) up to 10 cm thick, can
be found within the conglomerate near the thrust plane. Within the phyllonite
which lies just above the thrust plane, small fragments of deformed conglome
rate pebbles can be koun6. I^ieBe pebble kraZlnentB were probablv picked up
during the thrusting and phyllonite formation and were intermixed with the
phyllonite. As recognized by Flinn (1961), the rnruzr plane near Bygdin is
not a clean cut kaulr, bur is defined by a lithological break rather than an
obvious tectonic break.

In several outcrops on the Bitihorn crags, the thrust plane was found to
truncate F3F3 folds (Fig. 12). This indicates that the Bitihorn gabbro has under-
Zone a posr-kZ pnaBe of rnruzrinZ. 'lkig late movenienr coulci be 2 result of
readjustment along the thrust plane during 2 late phase of the third movement
period. This readjustment is similar to that reported Christie (1963) in the
Moine Thrust Zone. However, kakirites or secondary mylonites are absent on
the Bitihorn.

Major Fi folds were not recognized in the area. The form of the Fi minor
folds (i.e. S- or Z-form, cf. Fleuty, 1964, p. 475) varies from outcrop to out
crop. Now the form ok minor parasitic folds must change as a larger fold ok
the same generation is crvBBe6 from one limb to the orker, ttence the variarion
in the form ok rke Fi minor folds at Bygdin BuZ^eBrB rkar Fi kolclB exi«r on a
larger scale than any folds found in the area. However, from the number of
ki ininor ko!68 a^v2ilable, it is not poBBible to 6ekine any of these larger scale
folds or determine their true dimensions. The largest li folds visible in the
area are those of Fig. 4.

(B) Major Second Folds.
Eight major F2 folds are recognized in the area. The axial plane traces

(A to H, Fig. 15) can be determined by using changes in the strike and dip
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Fig. 15. Btructural map of the Bygdin area. Inset map - Btrnctur^l map of the area near
the Bygdin Hotel.
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of Sl In addition, the form of the F2F2 minor folds (i.e. S- or Z-form) can be
seen to change across the fold axial plane traces, proving that the major folds
are conrempolaneouß with the minor kol6B and kence are of F2F2 age. The largest
fold of the area (Fold-C, Fig. 15) is rekerre6 to nere as the Bygdin Antiform.

The Bygdin Antiform is disharmonic a8 can be seen when it is traced from
the lower strucrurai levels in the south of the area towards Bygdin. In the
south the Antiform is an open fold (cf. Fleuty, 1964) with dips ok 15° to 30°
on each limb. It becomes tighter to the northwest and north of Stavtjern
(inset map, Fig. 15) dips of up to 80° nere recorcle6 on the lirnbg. All orker
F2F2 major folds of the Bygdin area are large scale parasitic folds (de Sitter,
1958) on the limbs of the main Bygdin Antiform. The axial plane traces of
rke other folds, apart from the Bygdin Antiform, can onh be kollo^e6 for
short ckzrancez, and the k0!65 rkemgelvez are open excepc for ko!6z G and H.

The axial planes and fold axes of the large parasitic folds and of the Bygdin
Antiform (which has been divided into three sub-areas along the axial plane
trace because of its disharmonic style) have been calculated from the Si pole
girdles and F2F2 minor folds within each major fold (Fig. 13). The crenck of the
F2F2 major Brructureß are parallel to those of rke F2F2 minor Brructureß (Fig. 6,
C and D) and the 'lvkole system is homoaxial.

Lvi6ence of rekol6ing relationBkipB is given by folds G and H (inset map.
Fig. 15). The trace ok G can be followed from the small tarns to the north
ok Stavtjern, passing northeast of the Bygdin Hotel. On the northeast limb
of G, just north ok the Bygdin Hotel, rke tkruBr plane is folded about minor
parasitic folds of antiform-G. The shape of rkeBe kol6B is consistent with the
geometry of G. The trace of G then swings northeast to cross the trace of
antiform-H. This refolding of G by H causes antiform-G to change from an
upnar6 cloBinZ fold (in rke loxver ztrucrural level3) to 2 sideways closing fold
(as it croBse3 the core of H).

Antiform-H is excellently exposed in the isiand in the outlet stream of Lake
Bygdin and has a style and orientation smilar to the F2F2 folds. In addition the
minor para^iric k0165 on the limb of ancikorm-ti are rekol6e6 by minor F3F3
kol6B. It i8 BuZZeßte6 rkar ancikorm ti is of F2F2 age and that it has refolded
antiform-G during 2 later phase of the Becon6 movemenrß. The causes of this
refolding may be similar to those discussed by Wynne-Edwards (1963). This
refolding of G by H also causes refolding of the axial planes ok minor F2F2
kol6B wirkin ancikorm-(; and reßultß in the norckeaßc girdle of S poles in the
composite plot ok S2S2 poles ok the Bygdin area (Fig. 6- C). This girdle has an
axiß with a low plunge to the northwest and is parallel to the trend of the
major and minor F2F 2 structures. Refolding ok the second minor folds by a later
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major Becond fold is also present in antiform-A. Ikis rekol6inZ is probably
analogous to the refolding in antiform-H.

No major folds are recognized to the east of Bygdin. The Vinstra area is
not folded on a major scale and has a regional dip of 20° to 30° to the
northeast. In addition, major third folds are absent in the area. However, a
plunge culmination of Fj. and F2F 2 axial structures exists in the conglomerate
one km southeast of Bygdin. To the north of the culmination, Fx and F2F2 axes
plunge northwest and to the south the axes plunge southeast. This culmination
has a north or northeast trend which suggests that it may be a result of the
third movement phase.

6. Metamorphic history

The metamorphic history of the area will only be summarized to indicate
the metamorphic effects ok the movement phases at Bygdin. Strand (1945)
and Flinn (1961) have already discussed the metamorphic effects of the large
scale thrusting of the Upper Jotun Nappe.

The effect of thrusting on the igneous rocks of the nappe was largely to
reduce the gram size and to produce phyllonitic and schistose derivatives from
originally coarse grained ? igneous rocks. The pre-thrusting amphibolite facies
of the granitic rocks has been partly retrograded to greenschist facies bur the
granulite facies ok the gabbro i8 largely untouched. During the greenschist
metamorphism induced by the thrusting, muscovite and biotite were formed
to produce the Si schistosity. In addition, porphyroblasts of epidote and sphene
crystallized and the hornblendes in the granite have been partly or completely
decolourized.

Ike rkruBtinZ alBv prociuceci a ZreenBckiBt kacieB metamorpkiBm in eke Becli
mentB beio^v rke nappe. Viotite an6mu3covice cr7Btallixe6 in tke 8i BckiBtoBiry

an6polpkyloblaBtB ok epiciote an6Bpkene 6evelope6. 'lke main KreenBckiBt
metamorpkiBm can be skoxvn to pre-6ate tke Becon6 movemenc pkaBe a3epi6o
reB are no^v Been to be bent an6broken in tke ?2 minor kol6kinZes-

Both the F2F2 and F3F3 movement phases were accompanied by the recrystalliza
tion of biotire and muscovite in the S2S2 and S3S3 schistosities, but this recrystalli
xation is not widespread and BeemB to be of 2 lower gråde than the main
greenschist facies metamorphism associated with the thrusting of the Upper
Jotun Nappe.

7. Conclusions

Four movement phases are recognized by the writer in the area around
Bygdin. The first movement phase was synchronous with the thrusting of
the Upper Jotun Nappe over the conglomerate and the Valdres Sparagmite.
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However the minor structures associated with this thrusting give no clue to
rke 6irecrion of rkrußi movemenrß. I^iß rkru3rinZ cauße6 retrogression of the

amphibolite and granulite facies of the nappe to greenschist facies andproduced
cataclastic textures in the nappe rocks- Extensive phyllonite horizons were
formed within and at the base of the nappe and folding of these phyllonite
bands by Fx folds about an S axial plane cleavage suggests that the phylloni
tization was prior to the formation of the Fi minor structures. Si is the first
schistosity of the area and is paraUel to the thrust plane throughout most ok
the area. The deformed pebbles of the Bygdin Conglomerate now have a
klattenes and elonZate6 form with ckeir lonZ axeß lyinZ in the zckinosity.
Most of the pebble deformation was accomplished during the first movernenr
pka3e. The Fx lineation and pedbie elonZarion 6irection have a regional north
west trend bm on the Larneso66en peninßula in Lake Vinstra, the northwest
li lineations swing inco east and northeast trends- The cause of these changes
in the trend of Lj and the relationship of Li ro the movement ok the nappe
will be presented in a future paper describing the deformation of the Bygdin
Conglomerate.

'rke rklusr plane an6rke 6ekorme6 pebbleB are k016e6 by rke larer major
an6minor kol6B >vkick inclu6e tke LyZ6in an<l itB azzociateci major

an<i rninor para3itic kol6B. 'lke ?2 axial cren6 i8exacrlv parailel ro rke ?i axial
rren6 botk on eke major an6minor BcaleB.

The third movement structures occur only on a minor scale and have an
orthorhombic or conjugate symmetry. The stress axes of the third deformation
are tentatively cle6uce6 from the Bvmmecrv of the rkirci k0163- Within the
Bygdin Antiform, the maximum Principal stress appeal to kave been near
vertical with the minimum principal stress near-horizontal in a north-south
direction. Throughout the area, the intermediate Principal stress direction
appears to kave had a low plunge to the east or southeast. However, ro the
east and west of rke Bygdin Antiform, rke maximum and minimum principal
stress directions would appear to have rotated through 90° bringing the mini
mum stress direction to a near-vertical position.

A rejuvenation of movement along the basal thrust plane ok the Jotun Nappe
took place on the Bitihorn after the formation ok the F3F 3 folds.

Joint formation and associated minor structures were formed during the last
movement pka3eB recoZni^e^ at Bygdin- Movement along rke joinr surlaces
formed joint-drag folds and tension gashes. Because of rke conjuZare zvmmerrv
of rke cloBB joinrB, ciexcral and Binisrral kolciz and tenBion ga3ke» >vere kormeci.
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